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INTRODUCTION

Many thoroughgoing studies have been made of the development
of the grass spikeiet, flower, and caryopsis, and of the homologies of
the floral parts, but the inception and early development of the inflorescence have received comparatively little detailed investigation.
This lack, which exists for other plants as well as for grasses, has
been recognized by various botanists (5;^, p. 922; 78, pp. 112-113),^
The object of the present investigation was to bring together and
summarize as much as possible of the pertinent literature; to trace
the morphological changes that take place in a growing point during
its transition from the vegetative to the reproductive phase of its
development; and to extend and clarify the knowledge of the initiation, organization, and early development of the inflorescence of a
number of representative grasses.
This investigation originated about 1920 at the Timothy Breading
Station, North Ridgeville, Ohio, as an outgrowth of an earlier study
of the life history of timothy. After 1922 the investigation was
continued in the botanical laboratory and greenhouses of Oberlin
College, Oberlin, Ohio. Since 1935 some of the observations and
illustrations have been made at the Ohio Agricultural Experiment
Station, Wooster, Ohio.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE

The previous studies on the early development of the inflorescence
of grasses may be conveniently grouped under the following headings:
Structural Morphology, Physiological Morphology, and The Plastochrone.
STRUCTURAL MORPHOLOGY

The most extensive of the studies on structural morphology are
contained in 6 papers by Trécul {68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73), published in
1880. The first and last papers report comparative studies of the
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developmental succession of branches and spikelets in the inflorescences of 20 or more genera of grasses. The other papers deal with
the order of appearance of the primary vessels in the rachis and spikes
in 6 genera. Trécul (68) described the leaf primordia of the nascent
inflorescences of grasses as ^^bourrelets'' or ^^collars/' and the branch
primordia, i. e., the secondary protuberances, as ^^mamelons." He
stated that in many species of grasses the primary axis of the inflorescence has its merithalles marked by distichous rudimentary leaves
that ordinarily encircle the axis in the form of collars which are higher
on the dorsal side, more rarely half-encircling in the upper part of the
very young axis. These collars diminish in size as they occur higher
and higher on the rachis, and the rachis is often free of them in its
upper region. Trécul also state that in Phleum pratense L. and in a
large number of other grasses the branches develop in succession from
above downward on the lower part provided with collars, while they
develop acropetally toward the tip.
Goebel (28), in 1884, studied the development of the spikelet in 13
genera, and described briefly, and illustrated, early stages in the development of the inflorescence of Alopecurus ruthenicus Weinm., Setaria
itálica (L.) Beauv., and Cenchrus echinatus L. In his discussion of the
latter species, he described the manner in which the protuberances
branch and produce shoots of successively higher orders. The following is a translation of his description:
Each axis of the second order produces two rows of branches. Thus there
arises, first of all, a lateral branch to the right and to the left; each of these lateral
branches branches again in a plane which crosses the plane of branching of the
mother-axis.

Extending the observations of Wigand {83, p. 90), published in 1854,
Goebel in 1884 {28) and 1931 {30) has divided the inflorescences of
the Gramineae into two types, '^dorsiventraP' and ''radial," the former
having their lateral primordia distichous in the same plane as the
primordia of the preceding foliage leaves and vegetative buds, the
latter having them polystichous. He found the dorsiventral type to
be by far the more general. Wigand gave Zea mays L. as the only
m.ember of the radial type known to him. To this Goebel added
Setaria, Cenchrus, and Chloris radiata (L.) Swartz. As examples of
''falsely radial" inflorescences, Goebel nam.ed Alopecurus and Phleum,
since in these the arrangement of the branch primordia is actually
distichous and dorsiventral although the mature inflorescence takes
on the appearance of radiality. In the present paper, evidence will be
presented indicating that the so-called "radial" type of Wigand and
Goebel is also m.erely "falsely radial."
Trécul described three kinds of developmental succession of lateral
primordia in the incipient inflorescence. Goebel, however, saw these
as merely three modifications of the developmental relations of acropetally originating organs. These three relations were:
(1) Acropetal primordia and acropetal development, occurring only in the
"radial'' type of inflorescence: e. g., in Setaria and Zea.
(2) Acropetal primordia and basipetal development, occurring in Milium effusum L., Poa annua L., Glyceria fluitans (L.) R. Br., Nardus, etc.
(3) Acropetal primordia and "a speeding up" of development in the middle
region of the inflorescence axis, so that development is basipetal below this region,
but acropetal above it, as in Sécale cereale^ Alopecurus ruthenicus, and Phleum
pratense.
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Observations on these types of developmental succession are
presented in this paper.
Weber {80, 81) has recently published two important papers on the
origin and early development of the inflorescence of a large number of
grasses. He uses the terms acrotony, basitony, and mesotony to
designate TrecuFs three kinds of development.
Since the work of Trécul and Goebel incidental observations on
the origin and early development of the inflorescence of certain of the
Gramineae, chiefly cereals, have been made by a number of workers, as
adjuncts to other studies. Among these are observations on barley by
Lermer and Holzner (4^) in 1888; on wheat, by Carruthers {15) in
1892, Hays and Boss {33) in 1899, Jensen {37) in 1918, and Kiesselbach
and Sprague {39) in 1926; on Hordeum distichum L. and Alopecurus
geniculatus L. by Schuster {66) in 1910; on wheat, rye, and barley
by Schneider {61) in 1912; on Poa pratensis L., Phleum pratense, and
Setaria itálica by Nishimura {46) in 1922; on Oryza sativa L. by
Yamasaki {87) in 1928; and on Monerma repens Beauv., Stenotaphrum
suhulatum Trin., and Cornucopiae cucullatum L. by Helm {34) in 1934.
In his description of the nascent inflorescence of wheat, Sch leider
{61), recognizing the relationship of the leaf primordia and the
secondary protuberances which they subtend, said: '^On the axis of
the spike, leaves continue to be initiated. In their axils the primordia
of the spikelet axes appear as rounded humps.''
Studies have recently been made by Bonnett on barley {5, 8) in 1935
and 1938, on wheat {6) in 1936, on oat (7) in 1937, and on corn {9) in
1940, all illustrated with photomicrographs. In his first paper on
barley, Bonnett {5) correlated the stage of morphological development
of the growing point or rudimentary inflorescence with the number of
leaves on the shoot; in his paper on wheat he correlated the stage of
development with the date on which it was observed.
Noguchi {47), in 1929, made an exhaustive statistical study of the
developmental changes in the primary shoot in 10 genera of grains,
and illustrated and discussed briefly the early stages in the development of the inflorescence and flower. He regarded the apical growing
region of the shoot, from the germination of the seed to the expansion
of the inflorescence, as the ''inflorescence-primordium,'' treating its
development under {a) its growth and (6) its morphological change.
In the present study, stage a is referred to as the ^Vegetative phase''
and stage b as the ''reproductive phase" or as ''the initiation or inception of the inflorescence."
PHYSIOLOGICAL MORPHOLOGY

The effects of various environmental conditions, as, for example,
soil nutrients {22, pp. 14~16), length of day {24), and temperature
{23, fig. i), on the vegetative and reproductive development of plants
have long occupied the attention of physiologists.
More recently the developmental "aftereffects," induced by temperature, by the photoperiod, and by certain other conditions during
germination and early seedling stages, have been extensively studied.
Kidd and West {38), in 1919, reported on a number of these "induction" conditions and their aftereffects.
In grasses "photoperiodic induction" at germination and its aftereffect during the transition from vegetative to reproductive develop-
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ment have been studied especially by Rasumov {53) in 1930 and by
Lubimenko and Sceglova (44) in 1931.
Similarly, '/thermo-induction/^ or the aftereffect of germination
temperature, in relation to the flowering of cereals, has been studied by
a number of investigators (1, 27, 45, 48). Most of these studies
however, have failed to give attention to the fundamental conditions
of meristem activity and primordium differentiation.
Purvis {52) in 1934 found in winter rye that both short days and
low temperature at germination caused an increase in the rate of
growth of the apical meristem, and that short days also favored
the development of leaves, so that together they brought about an
extension of the meristematic cylinder and increase in leaf ridges.
Noguchi {47), on the other hand, hinted at a genetic factor when he
suggested that the elongated meristematic cylinder is characteristic of
perennial forms, while the growing point which continues short and
dome- or cone-shaped and in which only a few rudimentary phytomers
accumulate, characterizes summer grains. He called the former ''the
winter grain type,'' the latter ''the summer grain type.''
In most of the studies the environmental dondition has been regarded as having a specific effect that can be modified only slightly.
Too little attention has been given to the anatomical condition of the
plant preceding reproduction {55, 85), to the plant's inherent developmental sequences and rhythms {61), and to the extent to which genetic
and hereditary characters determine the plant's responses to a given
environmental factor {54, pp. 675-676).
In this connection Noguchi {47) found that in six species of summer
grain the average number of days after seeding, before the morphological changes which initiate the inflorescence, ranged from 45 to 85.
But in five winter grains he found that the approximate number of
days after seeding before morphological changes occurred ranged from
145 to 175.
THE PLASTOCHRONE

Since the only reference to the plastochrone that has been noted in
the American literature is a brief observation by Foster {26), in 1932,
and since the concept seems to offer a valuable approach to the study of
certain problems of growth, it has seemed wise to give a brief résumé
of some of the more important European papers dealing with the
subject.
The concept was enunciated and the term first employed by
Askenasy (4) in 1880.
As a result of observations on the intemodes of plants, Sachs had
found that the more constant the environmental conditions the more
uniform was the course of growth. With this as an assumption,
Sachs {57), in 1873, selected a transverse zone 1 mm. long, lying close
to the tip of a root, and measured its growth during successive equal
intervals of time through its entire growth period. He found that the
increment of growth of this tranverse zone during the equal time
intervals differed in different parts of the growth period.
Askenasy reversed this procedure and studied the time intervals
required to inaugurate equal, very short, transverse zones or segments
of the shoot. He assumed that if growth is approximately uniform
under relatively constant environmental conditions the growing
point must initiate the extremely short members of the segmented
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shoot at constant intervals of time. To this unit time interval he
gave the name ''plastochrone/' He found that the absolute duration
of a plastochrone differs in different plants, in different shoots of the
same plant, and under different environmental conditions, but that
under constant environmental conditions it is '^a period of definite and
uniform duration/'
Almost simultaneously, Westermaier (82) j in 1881, attacked the
same general problem, confining himself to a study of algae, hepatics,
ferns, and fern allies, all of which have a single apical cell. A translation of his statement (82, p. 4^4) follows:
As time units I chose the time that elapses from the appearance of one segment
wall in the apical cell to the formation of the next succeeding segment wall. I call
this time a step. The absolute duration of the time which a step requires is
immaterial.

Klein (4Ö), in 1884, made an intensive study of the segmentation
of the apical cell in 11 species of ferns. He found that the '^pace'^ of
apical-cell segmentation is very inconstant.
These approaches to the study of plant growth were almost completely ignored until 1916, when Schüepp (68) employed Askenasy's
method, extended its application, and confirmed his conclusions.
Schmidt (60) in 1924, Schüepp (64, 65, pp. 792, 793) in 1926-27
and 1929, Foster (26, pp, 78, 79, 94) in 1932, and Priestley and Scott
(51) in 1933 determined the plastochrone in various dicotyledonous
plants.
Almost no studies have been made of the plastochrone in grasses.
But Schüepp (63), in 1916, recorded the plastochrone of scale or
catyphyll initiation in that form of Bamhusa verticillata which he
studied as 2.1 days. The temperature and other conditions of growth
were not stated. The plastochrone, at least in some species of grass,
may be less for those rudimentary phytomers of the inflorescence that
are initiated after reproductive processes have begun than for those
on the same axis that are initiated while the shoot is in a vegetative
condition. Zimmermann (88), in 1928, has referred to the plastochrone in Hypericum uralum, and Kliem (41, pp. 285, 286), in 1937,
to the plastochrone in Avena sativa.
General observations on the succession of leaf emergence in grasses
have been made by different workers. For example (22, p. 36), on a
number of timothy shoots observed from September 13 to December 9,
a new leaf appeared on an average of once in 14.0 days. On another
group of shoots observed from April 18 to May 29, when temperature
and other conditions were more favorable for growth, the average
interval between the appearance of new leaves was reduced to 9.8
days. The difference in the interval at which leaves emerged would
suggest the probability of a difference in the plastochrone of phytomer
inception and organization under the two conditions.
As the term is used in the present study, the plastochrone is the
number of days required for the initiation and organization of a phytomer of a grass shoot up to the time a discernible leaf primordium has
developed on it, not to the time of leaf emergence or expansion.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

The appearance of a young grass shoot such as timothy (Phleum
pratense), when its growing point is at the stage corresponding with
the description given below, is illustrated diagrammatically in figure 1,
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which shows a phint whose growhig point is k>catod within the leaves
near the base of tlie shoot and near the surface of the soil.
If the leaves of a young shoot are removed by means of a dissecting
needle, the growing point may be found in the form of a minute,

FIGURE

1.

Vegetative shoot of timothy. Dotted line at ground level; arrow
directed to tho growing point.

slender, often somewhat tapering, meristematic cylinder enclosed by
the lower parts of the leaves that have developed.
Most of the illustrations are habit drawhigs from living material.
The method of making them was to dissect away carefidly the leaves
at the base of the growing points of a number of shoots, to select one
or more specimens suitable for illustrative use, and then to examine
them under one of the lower powers of a comjiound mici'oscope. In
most instances the drawings were made with the aid of the camera
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lucida. If the meristematic cylinder was in a comparatively early
stage of development, all parts were drawn under the camera lucida.
In older, less translucent and more complex stages, only the outhnes
were drawn with the aid of the camera lucida; the details were added
without its aid. Some of the later drawings were made by the
^'double-vision'' method, and others were entirely freehand.
Since considerable time was required for the study and illustration
of a specimen, its tissues were likely to dry out gradually. To prevent
this drying, microculture slides with the depression filled with water
were used in some cases. The axis of the dissected specimen was
severed just below the base of the cylinder by a very oblique cut.
The specimen was then placed on the slide in a horizontal position
with its base in the water cup. If a small amount of water was kept
in the depression, the specimen received enough moisture to keep it
in a normal condition, but the cylinder itself was above the water
level; thus its appearance was not distorted. In other cases the
specimen was supported horizontally on constantly moistened filter
paper, the tip projecting beyond this above a film of water on the
slide.
During the course of this investigation, a study was made of eight
species, in as many genera, belonging to seven tribes {36).
GENERAL MORPHOLOGY AND TERMINOLOGY

In order to clarify the terminology employed in this paper, it will
be necessary to present some of the conceptions of the morphological
units of the vascular plants.
In accordance with the practice of Arber (3) and others, the root
system and the ''stem-leaf^' or ^'shoot^^ system of Sachs (JS, 59) are
regarded as the primary units of the plant.
The adult shoot system may be simple or compound. The ''simple
shoot'^ stage in the development of a seedling has been called the
''primary shoot.^' But as Sachs {59,^.172) observed, "it often happens
that lateral shoots of any order take root and become detached from
the primary shoot; they then assume all its peculiarities, and may
equally be considered as primary shoots.'^ The compound shoot
system consists of the primary shoot plus one or more orders of lateral
shoots.
Sachs {Ö9, p. 595) extended his conception of the shoot to the inflorescence, where the leaves are generally reduced or otherwise
modified as "hypsophyllary leaves or bracts'' or "sometimes are
entirely absent from the inflorescence or from certain parts of it."
Goebei {29^ p, 4^3), in 1905, supported this view. On the other hand,
Dutailly (19), in 1871, insisted that in the Gramineae "the branches
of the inflorescence are in no wise comparable to normal shoots." He
based his conclusion chiefly on the behiavior of the vascular system
in the branching of the inflorescence and of the foliage-bearing axes.
In this paper the terminology of Sachs is adopted, and the term
"shoot" is used when referring to parts of the inflorescence as well as
to the foliage-bearing parts of the plant.
Numerous attempts have been made to subject the "stem-leaf
shoot" to analysis, with the object of establishing smaller and more
basic units of morphological and physiological organization or of
determining the direction of evolution of the complex shoot systems
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now existing. For a presentation and review of some of the theories
embodying these attempts, the following writers should be consulted:
Velenovsky (7^, jpp, 550-551), 1907; Cook {17, pp. 172-176), 1907;
Bower {10, pp. 134-188), 1908; Arber {3), 1930; and Bower {11, pp.
5U'546, 617-634-), 1935.
For more than a hundred years the segments that compose the
shoots of vascular plants have been variously designated as merithalles,
phyton units, etc. A considerable number of somewhat different
phytonic theories have developed, according to which the shoot is
built up of a succession of shoot segments or phyton units, the phyton
unit being the true individual. In 1879 Gray {31, p. 7) employed
the term '^phytomer'' to designate one of these phyton units or
^estructures which, produced in a series, make a plant of the higher
grade.'' More recently Weatherwax {78, p. 4O), 1923, has amplified
this definition thus:
''An intemode together with the leaf at its upper end, and the bud
at its lower end, constitutes a phytomer, the unit of structure of the
shoot." The bud may be "small and poorly developed, or sometimes
represented by only a meristematic region.'' He later {79, p. 212),
1930, added: ''A single leaf arising from the upper end of each internode subtends a bud, or the primordium of one, which is borne in the
embryonic region of the lower end of the intemode next above it."
The leaf and the bud of the same phytomer are therefore on opposite
sides of the axis.
For the purposes of this paper the phytomer is accepted as the segmentai unit of the plant. In their earliest stages the segmental
units of a grass shoot are referred to as rudimentary phytomers.
From the standpoint of taxonomy, Hitchcock {35, p. 117) considered
the spikelets to be the units of the inflorescences. However, in
developmental morphology the phytomers of the inflorescence may
be regarded as the units of organization just as the phytomers of
which a vegetative shoot is composed may be regarded as the units of
its organization.
VEGETATIVE GROWTH
THE GROWING POINT

The terminal growing point of the shoot, or the 'Vegetative point"
of Wolff {86), is composed of an apical meristem. The youngest and
least differentiated of its cells at the extreme tip of the shoot form the
promeristem, from which are directly derived the primary meristems
that give rise to the fundamental tissues of the shoot.
According to Douliot {18, p, 93), 1891, the promeristem and primary
meristems of the growing point of grasses originate in two initial apical
cells, the outer initial giving rise to a meristematic dermatogen while
from the inner subjacent initial a primary meristem is derived that
ultimately differentiates into plerome (central cylinder) and periblem
(cortex). On the other hand, Porterfield {49), 1930, recognized
in the growing point of black bamboo {Phyllostachys nigra Munro)
four vertically seriated apical initials, the dermatogen and periblem
being derived from the two most distal initials, the outer and inner
tissues of the plerome from the two lowest.
Through the differential division and growth of the cells of the
young plerome, periblem, and dermatogen, a succession of folds, or
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ridges, result, as described by Schtiepp (62) in 1914, Priestley (50)
in 1928, and Priestley and Scott (51) in 1933. These ridges, arising
in acropetal succession, constitute the first external indication of a
segmental differentiation of the axis into regions composed of node
and internode, that is, into the phytom(>rs which constitute the segmented shoot. In grasses the ridges arise on alternate sides of the
growing point, forming distichous rows. The apical growing point
and elongating meristematic cylinder of the shoot are for convenience
regarded as a "vegetative point" until the inception of the first protuberances of the nascent inflorescence. Schmidt (60). 1924,Buder (12),
1928,and Zimmermann
(55),1928,havereplace(l
Hanstein's ambiguous
concepts of plerome,
periblem, and dermatogen with the concepts tunica and corpus; and Khem (41),
1937, has made rigorous application of th(>se
concepts in his detailed study of the
vegetative cone of
Avena sativa and in
his critical analysis of
Hosier's (56) use of
these concepts.
When a vegetative
growing point is examined with the aid
of a good pocket lens,
from a direction coinciding with the median
plane of the leaves,
it appears somewhat
translucent with transverse lines or I'idges t'lGUKB 2.—Pholoiiiicrograph of a growing point of
timothy at an advanced stage of the vegetative
extending across it,
phase, sliowiiig distichous leaf ridges.
giving the cylinder a
segmented appearance, the lower ridges being somewhat more conspicuous than those above. When the cylinder is rotated 90° on its
axis, it is found that the upper ridges do not completely encircle the
cylinder and that they occur in two vertical rows placed 180° apart,
the successive ridges alternating with each other. This alternate
arrangement of ridges corresponds with the alternate and distichous
arrangement of the leaves of the shoot. A photomicrograph of a
meristematic cylinder of timothy in its late vegetative phase, viewed
at right angles to the plane of the leaves, is shown in figure 2.
The vegetative growing point of grasses ordmarily measures from
0.5 to 1.0 mm. in length. In the species studied the growing points
did not usually attain a length of 1.0 mm. until after they had passed
the vegetative phase.
As in timothy, so in Kentucky bluegrass (Foa pratensis) and many
other grasses, there is no internodal elongation of the stem until about
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the time the growing point enters the reproductive phase. The result
is that during its vegetative phase the growing point remains close to
the surface of the ground. On the other hand, in certain grasses, such
as Canada bluegrass {Poa compressa L.), even the earliest internodes
of the shoot become slightly elongated {25, p. I42), so that the growing point is soon elevated somewhat above the position indicated in
figure 1.
THE LEAF FUNDAMENT AND EARLY LEAF DEVELOPMENT

Each ridge, the origin of which is outlined above, makes rapid
lateral growth until it completely encircles the axis as a somewhat
oblique leaf primordium or leaf fundament. Meanwhile, the tissues
of the lower or dorsal side of the ridge grow slowly, yet somewhat
faster than do those of the upper or ventral side, until the ridge has a
narrow free edge.
If conditions are favorable for foliage development the free edge
of the ridge finally elongates in the middle region as a leaf-blade fuadament. For the purposes of this paper, the leaf fundament is arbitrarily assumed to have become a young leaf when it exceeds 1 mm.
in length and has enveloped at least half the axis.
DEVELOPMENT OF INTERNODES AND BUDS

The tissues of the very young phytomers, organizing just below
the apical meristem, remain for a time in a highly meristematic
condition with only slight structural differentiation. When further
structural differentiation sets in, it does not occur uniformly and
simultaneously throughout the phytomer. Instead, the cells of the
more distal portion of the axis of each phytomer gradually mature
and become changed into permanent tissues, while most of the cells
of the basal region, in proximity to a node, retain their meristematic
character for a long time and may continue to add new cells to the
axis of the phytomer. The axis is thus composed of intercalary
meristems separated from each other by maturing or mature tissues.
While the shoot is in the young vegetative condition a bud may
organize from the intercalary meristem at the base of a phytomer, on
the side opposite that on which the leaf of the phytomer originates.
The bud is, therefore, in the axil of the leaf that crowns the phytomer
next below.
LEAF DEVELOPMENT IN RELATION TO INITIATION OF NEW PHYTOMERS

In some species, as teosinte {Euchlaena mexicana Schrad.) and
sugarcane (Saccharum officinarum L.), the development of the leaf
primordia into foliage leaves may for a time, under certain conditions,
almost keep pace with the formation of new phytomers by the apical
meristem, and the vegetative point may thus retain its hemispherical
or rounded conical shape.
In many species new phytomers are laid down by the apical meristem somewhat faster than leaf development progresses. This
results in a gradual and sometimes rather large accumulation, below
the undifferentiated vegetative tip, of successive phytomers with
rudimentary leaf fundaments and thus in a progressive elongation of the
growing point into a slender meristematic cone or cylinder above the
origin of the most distal foliage leaf. The number of rudimentary
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phytomers that eventually accumulate in the growing point varies
widely in different species. For example, in this study there were
found in perennial ryegrass (fig. 5, B) accumulations of as many
as 17 rudimentary phytomers with more or less well-developed leaf
fundaments. In quackgrass (fig. 3, B) and in timothy (fig. 9, B) the
numbers may also become quite large. On the other hand, in orchard
grass (fig. 14, B) only five or six rudimentary phytomers with leaf
ridges were observed, and the growing points assume the form of a
rather slender cone.
THE INFLORESCENCE
An inflorescence in grasses always terminates a vegetative shoot.
The rachis is the central axis of the inflorescence {14y P- P^)- A
branch lateral to this primary shoot is called a secondary shoot of
the inflorescence, or a shoot of the second order; one lateral to that
is a tertiary shoot, or a shoot of the third order, etc.
The development of the parts of the inflorescence follows fundamentally, though with certain modifications, the same course as the
growth of the vegetative parts of the shoot. Branchings occur,
which may vary in number, in manner of growth, in the extent of
elongation of their internodes, and in the type of spikelet and floret
produced, the result being mature inflorescences of a great variety
of form. Yet, notwithstanding this diversity in the form of the
mature inflorescences, their early development is fundamentally the
same.
TIME OF INITIATION OF INFLORESCENCES

The time when the growing point, or meristematic cylinder, undergoes the morphological change that definitely marks the initiation of
the inflorescence varies with the species and variety, with the order
of the shoot and its age, with nutritive and seasonal conditions, with
the length of the daily period of illumination, with latitude, and
with other factors.
In the latitude of northern Ohio, the growing point of most perennial
grasses, as for example, timothy, ordinarily remains in a vegetative
condition during late summer and fall and until April or very early
in May of the following year. About this time there begins to be
visible in the growing point certain morphological changes, indicative of changes in the physiological activities of the cells, that will
result in structures predominantly reproductive in place of those
predominantly vegetative.
In annual grasses, whose seeds germinate in the early spring, the
inflorescences originate and develop somewhat later than do those of
most perennial grasses.
At the time of ''shooting,'' that is, when the inflorescence emerges
from the enclosing leaf sheath, several weeks after the initiation of
the inflorescence, the organization and most of the development of
the inflorescence have been completed.
TRANSITION FROM VEGETATIVE TO REPRODUCTIVE PHASE OF THE GROWING
POINT

In all species that have been studied, the transition from the vegetative to the reproductive phase is usually marked by a sudden and
vigorous elongation of the growing point and by an increase in its
diameter.
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At about this time, in all parts of the growing point, further development of the leaf fundaments is stopped. However, in the proximal
region they may remain as distinct ridges, even in the mature inflorescence. Throughout the middle region, where the ridges are
younger and not so well formed, they may gradually become obHterated as the growing point expands in length and diameter, the
obhteration beginning on the side of the axis opposite the one on
which the midrib of each leaf would have developed (fisis. 3, C:
9, C).
In the growing point of some species, such as perennial ryegrass
(fig. 5, B) and timothy (fig. 9, B), both of which are perennials, there
is during the vegetative phase a gradual accumulation of a relatively
large number of rudimentary phytomers with leaf ridges, accompanied
by a corresponding change from a conical to a cylindrical form. In
the growing point of the inflorescences of some other grasses, as in the
staminate inflorescence of teosinte (fig. 18, A, 5, and C), during the
vegetative phase there is an accumulation of only a limited number of
phytomers with leaf ridges and the growing point has a conical form
up to about the time that transition to the reproductive phase occurs.
There is then a rapid elongation of the externally undifferentiated
meristem above the leaf ridges, and the growing point rather suddenly
assumes a cylindrical form. In a third group of species, the growing
points never become entirely cylindrical though they may approach
that form. They remain more nearly conical. Orchard grass (fig.
14, B and C) is included in this group.
BEGINNINGS OF THE INFLORESCENCE

The morphological change in the growing point that marks the
definite inception of the inflorescence is the formation of lateral
swellings or protuberances at the base of some of the rudimentary
phytomers. The first protuberances to appear are formed in the axils
of the most recently organized and least developed leaf fundaments,
and at corresponding positions by the next more distal phytomers that
lack leaf fundaments.
Each of these protuberances represents a lateral growing point and
may be regarded as the homologue of the primordium of a vegetative
bud (^, f, Jf-JfO; 52). Since it is the primordium of a secondary shoot,
or a shoot of the second order of an inflorescence, it may be called a
secondary protuberance. In order to emphasize the pronounced
morphological differences between the encircling ridge growth of the
leaf-base fundaments and the very localized swellings of the primordia
of lateral shoots, the latter will be referred to hereafter simply as
protuberances. These secondary protuberances are the fundaments
of the foundational skeletal structure of the inflorescence.
In timothy and in many other grasses, a large proportion of the
phytomers of the nascent inflorescence have more or less well-developed
leaf ridges at the time when secondary protuberances begin to form.
In such species the number of rudimentary phytomers with leaf
fundaments varies with the time the shoot has had for vegetative
growth before the initiation of the inflorescence in the spring.
Distal to the region of inception of the earliest protuberances, the
apical meristem continues for a time to organize new phytomers
acropetally. As each phytomer reaches a certain stage of organization it gives rise to a secondary protuberance at its proximal end
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without forming a leaf fundament at its distal end; the successive
protuberances, therefore, alternate with each other distichously, as is
illustrated by the uppermost phytomers in figure 7, C. The number
of secondary protuberances arising from the hitherto externally undifïerentiated apical region of the growing point differs in different
species, varieties, and races. This may result in a mature inflorescence
most of whose secondary shoots (primary branches) originated in this
acropetal succession of protuberances without subtending leaf fundaments. In the inflorescences of other grasses most of the secoadary
shoots of the inflorescence develop from phytomers with leaf fundaments that accumulated before the inception of the inflorescence.
Simultaneously with this acropetal developm.ent, there occurs downward a successive activation of localized meristems, previously dormant, which results in the appearance of protuberances in the axils
of successively lower leaf fundaments (figs. 3, iJ; 7, ÍT). The strength
of this activation lessens basipetally with the more pronounced vegetative organization of the phytomers, the protuberances that arise
being successively smaller. In other words, each of the more proximal
phytomers in these rudimentary inflorescences is still so physiologically
and structurally plastic that the character of its growth activity gradually becomes altered to such a degree that it finally initiates the
primordium of a secondary shoot of the inflorescerce instead of continuing the growth of the leaf it had already originated. However,
the sexualization of the very lowest phytomers of an inflorescence is
so greatly delayed and is so incomplete that they are able to form
only small, often imperfect or sterile spikelets.
The nascent inflorescence presents the anomaly of having protuberances originating in acropetal succession in the distal region of the
meristematic cylinder and at the same time in basipetal succession in
the proximal region.
The earliest protuberances at the middle region of the nascent
inflorescence begin to develop further before the acropetal and basipetal formation of new protuberances is completed (figs. 3, E; 7, E).
In most grasses the apical meristem ends its activity bj^ forming a
more or less perfect terminal spikelet; but in some cases its activity
may cease without the formation of a spikelet (ö, p. 449; 32, p. 177).
GROWTH OF SECONDARY PROTUBERANCES IN RELATION TO DEVELOPMENT
LEAF PRIMORDIA

OF

During the vegetative phase of the development of a growing point,
that part of each leaf primordium from which the midrib of the blade
would develop is usually somewhat higher than the opposite part
from which the overlapping free edges of the sheath would develop.
Figure 5, C and j9, shows views of a very young rudimentary inflorescence of perennial ryegrass. Most of the phytomers have formed
leaf fundaments; a protuberance has formed in the axil of each of the
leaf fundaments except the two lowest. The leaf fundament and the
protuberance to which the same number has been given have developed
from the same phytomer. The uppermost protuberance has no subtending leaf fundament.
The corresponding stage in orchard grass (fig. 14, C) shows more
clearly that the strong development of a protuberance at the base of
a phytomer is accompanied by the elongation of that side of the
phytomer, so that the slope of the leaf fundament at distal end of the
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phytomer is reversed. This is well illustrated in phytomers 2, 3, and
4. If the leaf primordium at the distal end of the phytomer is weakly
developed, the vigorous growth of the protuberance may obliterate
the overlapping parts of the primordium whereas the midrib region
still persists, as is seen in phytomer 5 (I. pr. 5 and sec. 5). Distal to
this, the phytomers have formed only protuberances or the leaf fundaments have been completely obliterated.
CHANGE IN PHYSIOLOGICAL BALANCE FROM VEGETATIVE TO REPRODUCTIVE
ACTIVITY

From the structural relations outlined above, it seems clear that
the phytomers in the lower part of any typical nascent inflorescence
were being organized while the growing point was in a strongly vegetative state; that during the organization of the middle part, progressive internal changes toward the reproductive state were taking place
so that further development of the leaf fundaments of these phytomers
was stopped soon after their initiation; and that in the distal part of
the rudimentary inflorescence the growing point was in a strongly
reproductive state, so that each phytomer organized a protuberance
but no leaf fundament (fig. 7, O, D, E, F). These figures seem to
indicate in the lower part of the primary shoot two physiological
and structural gradients running in opposite directions. The first
gradient, that of vegetative activity manifesting itself in the origin
and development of foliage leaves, passes with lessening strength
from the base distally. The second gradient, that of reproductive
activity, manifests itself first in the production of protuberances in
the middle of the inflorescence, and passes downward for some distance with decreasing strength.
PLANTS WITH ONCE-BRANCHED INFLORESCENCES

Once-branched inflorescences are morphologically the simplest and
develop when the secondary protuberances—primordia of the secondary shoots of the inflorescence—do not give rise to lateral protuberances of a higher order, but each instead merely initiates at its distal
end a single spikelet. In such an inflorescence all the spikelets are
of the second order, terminating shoots of the same order, except
the one which may terminate the primary shoot and which is therefore a primary spikelet, or spikelet of the first order.
Typical examples of once-branched inflorescences arc those of
quackgrass and ryegrass. The pistillate inflorescence of teosinte
(see fig. 20) is also once-branched.
The primary spikelets of both once-branched and multiple-branched
inflorescences have their glumes and lemmas in the plane of the foliage
leaves and of the secondary protuberances of the primary shoot (figs. 3,
F; 5, E and F; 7, F; 9, G). The distichous order of the secondary
spikelets is continued distally in the arrangement of the glumes and
lemmas of the terminal spikelet, its lowest glume being on the opposite
side of the rachis from the uppermost secondary spikelet. In its
early organization, the terminal primary spikelet is somewhat precocious. The primordia of its glumes and lemmas are usually laid
down somewhat in advance of those on the one, two, or three secondary spikelets immediately below it, and often some time before the
secondary protuberances at the base of the inflorescence have begun
to be organized.
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QUACKGRASS

In most once-branched inflorescences, and also in most or all of the
multiple-branched inflorescences, the glumes and the lemmas of the

3.—Quackgrass: A-Fj Seen at right angles to the plane of the leaves; (r,
in the plane of the leaves. A^ Growing point of a young vegetative shoot, 0.7
mm. long; B, more advanced vegetative growing point, 0.9 mm, long; C, transition stage, protuberances about to form, 1.0 mm. long; D, secondary protuberances forming; E, glume primordia on the older protuberances; i^ and G^, two
views, at right angles to each other, of an inflorescence in a late stage of organization, partly in outline, glumes and lemmas forming.

FIGURE

secondary spikelets develop in a plane at right angles to the plane of
the leaves of the shoot. This arrangement of the parts of the second-
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ary spikolcts is typified, for the once-branched inflorescences, by
quackgrass (Agropyron repens (L.) Bcauv.). Vegetative growing
points and nascent inflorescences of this species are illustrated in
figure 3, A G.
The earliest indication of spikelet formation occurs when ridges
develop on the protuberances, like
those on the older protuberances in
the middle part of figure 3, E. Later,
additional ridges form (fig. 3, F and
G). The first ridge is the fundament
of the lower glume, the second of the
upper glume. Other ridges become
the lemmas, which develop in acropetal succession above the glumes.
Afterwards protuberances develop in
the axils of some or all of the lemmas,
as illustrated by the early protuberances in the axils of the first and
second lemmas in the terminal spikelet
in figure 3, F. From these protuberances in the axils of the lemmas, the
florets form.
A fully developed inflorescence of
quackgrass is shown in figure 4.
PERENNIAL RYEGRA.SS

4.- Inlloresceuce of quackgrass soon after it has emerged
from within the enclosing leaf
sheaths

FIGURE

In the once-branched inflorescences
of Lolium, unlike those of quackgrass
and most other grasses, the glumes and
lemmas of the secondary spikelets
originate and develop in the same
plane as the leaves of the primary
shoot and as the glumes and lemmas
of the terminal spil<.elet. Vegetative
growing points and nascent inflorescences of perennial ryegrass (Lolium
perenne L.) are illustrated in figure
5, A-F.
A mature inflorescence of perennial
i-yegrass is shown in figure 6.
On the lateral spikelets of the rudimentary inflorescences of perennial
ryegrass, the primordium of the first
glume, the position of which would be
next to the rachis, has been supEressed. However, according to Goecl {29, p. 397).

In Lolium temvlentum, especially in the lower flowers of the inflorescence, it is
frequently developed, seldom as an entire leaf, but usually replaced by two small
leaflets, which arc separated from one another by a broad intervening space.

The rudimentary inflorescence shown in figure 5, E, had 25 phytomers produchig lateral protuberances or spikelets, as compared with
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î^

Leaf..

5.—Perennial ryegrass: Aj By C, E, and F, Viewed at right angles to the
plane of the leaves; D, in the plane of the leaves. A, Growing point, early
vegetative stage; B, growing point, late vegetative stage, with 17 rudimentary
phytomers below a relatively long, still undifïerentiated apical meristem;
C and D, two views at right angles to each other of a very young rudimentary
inflorescence just after the transition from the vegetative phase, l. pr., leaf
primordia; sec, secondary protuberances. Most of the phytomers have formed
leaf fundaments; protuberances that are fundaments of spikelets have formed
in the axils of all of the leaf fundaments except the two lowest. The leaf fundament and the protuberance having the same number have developed from the
same phytomer; Ey a middle stage of rudimentary inflorescence; basic skeleton
complete with inception of terminal spikelet; lateral spikelets organizing acropetally and basipetally from the middle region; F, late stage in organization of
the inflorescence: florets forming in the axils of the older lemmas.

FIGURE

278375—40-
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only 19 ÍTI the more advanced specimen illustrated in fifçure 5, F.
On any particular date durins the period of initiation and formation
of inflorescences, different stages of development may be found.
At the same stage of development, there may be a considerable range
in the number of phytomers of which the infloresccjices are composed.
Similar variations have been observed in the other grasses studied.
PLANTS WITH MULTIPLE-BRANCHED INFLORESCENCES

In grasses that are more tlian once-branched, as canary grass,
timothy, orchard grass, and others, each secondary protuberance, soon
after it is formed, begins to elongate
somewhat aiul to organize tertiary
protuberances along its length distichously and acropetally. These are
in a plane at right angles to the plane
of the secondary protuberances (fig. 7,
D and K). From the "lateral" faces
of the tertiary protuberances, as they
in tiu'n elongate, quaternary protuberances may develop acropelaliy, and
so on for the higiier orders (figs. 9, F
and G; 14, f')Thus a much-brached inflorescence
may result, having each successive
order of shoots at right angles to
those of the next lower order. The
number of orders of protuberances,
and therefore of branches of the inflorescence, differs with the species and
in a geiier-al way is characteristic of
the species. As a rule, however, in the
sy^ecies studied the number of ortler's
did not exceed four or five.
Th(' extent of internodal elongation
in the inflorescence dift'ers greatly in
difl'erent species. In some it is so
nearly negligible that heads and spikes
of a compact character result, as in
canary grass and in timothy, giving
"falsely radial" inflorescences {28).
In many others the internodal regions
FIGURE fi.—PenMinial rycgras.'í: Maturo inflorescence, shovvinf? the of some of the phytomers, both of the
glumes and leiiiinas in the same primary shoot and of its branches,
plane as the leaves of the shoot. elongate to such an extent as to form
axes of considerable length. This may
result in loose and often relatively large inflorescences, as, for example,
the inflorescences of tall oatgrass aiul orchard grass, and the staminate
inflorescence of teosinte.
Organization of the latest and youngest protuberances of a given
order does not necessarily precede the initiation of protuberances of
the next higher order, liistead, before the yoimgest secoiuhuy protuberances have been initiated, tertiary protuberances begin to form on
the older secondaries and even quaternary protuberances may have

i
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sec, Ipr.

l.pn sec, ^.^ sec. Ipn Ipr sec.

sec.

7.—Canary grass: All figures at right angles to the plane of the leaves;
leaf primordia (/. pr.) and secondary protuberances (sec.) that are a part of the
same phytomer have the same number assigned to them. Aj Growing point
of a young vegetative shoot; B, growing point at an advanced vegetative stage;
C, a very early stage in the initiation of an inñorescence ; the three proximal
phytomers of the inflorescence proper, like the uppermost culm phytomers, are
well advanced in vegetative organization; D, tertiary protuberances forming
on the older secondaries; E, the terminal spikelet organizing its two glumes;
the beginnings of quaternaries at phytomers 11 and 12; Fj primordia of lemmas
on terminal spikelet and of glumes on older lateral spikelets. For convenience
in the correlation of C, D, E, and F, the structures that are a part of or arise
from corresponding phytomers are given the same numbers. If at a certain
stage a particular phytomer has not yet initiated the secondary protuberance
which the corresponding phytomer of another older shoot shows, as in E, sees.
1, 2, 3, and 4, then the potential but not yet developed secondary of the younger
stage is given the corresponding number enclosed in parentheses, as in C and D,
sees. (1), (2), (3), and (4).

FIGURE
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begun to form on the older tertiary protuberances. Thus, protuberances and ultimately spikelets of all orders may be forming simultaneously in different parts of the inflorescence.
•

CANARY GRASS

Different stages in the development of growing points of canary
grass {Phalaris canariensis L.) are illustrated in figure 7, A-F.
In figure 7, F, the lateral groups arising from phytomers 10 and 11
appear to be the most advanced. Acropetally from these the groups
from phytomers 12, 13, 14, and 15 are less and less advanced, although
most of these seem to be nearer the stage of spikelet organization than
are any of those below phytomer 10.
The rudimentary terminal primary
spikelet is more advanced than any of
A
the lateral ones developing from sec) ^}d
ondary protuberances. Below phyto(. N^IL
^'^^^ ^Oj tbe development of the lateral
^'«■^iV^
groups is basipetally less and less advanced, decreasing as the size of the
subtending leaf base increases.
A fully developed inflorescence is
shown in figure 8.
TIMOTHY

Vegetative growing points and nascent inflorescences of timothy {Phleum
pratense) are illustrated in figure 9,
A-G.
Photomicrographs of four representative stages in the development of
the timothy shoot and inflorescence
are shown in figure 10, AD.
A fully developed inflorescence of
FIGURE 8.- Inilorescenco of
timothy is illustrated in figure \\, A.
canary grass
In a small percentage of inflorescences of timothy, the leaf fundament crowning the uppermost internode of the culm, such as the one next above the basal leaf fimdamcnt
in figure 9, C-D, may have a prolonged development and produce a
short leaf sheath, with a more or less well-formed blade, subtending
the group of spikelets of the most proximal phytomer of the mature
inflorescence. Figure 11, 5, illustrates this.
'

■"

TALL OATGRASS

The development of the vegetative growing point and of the young
inflorescence of tall oatgrass (Arrhenatherum elatius (L.) Mert. and
Koch) is shown in figure 12, A-F.
The vegetative growing points of the primary shoots of tall oatgrass
gradually become cylindrical in form, not greatly unlike those of
quackgrass and perennial ryegrass. The final number of phytomers
of which it is composed does not become so great as in the two other
species mentioned, both of which are once-branched. Instead, in tall
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term.

9 —Timothy: A, B, C, E, and G. viewed at right angles to the plane of
the leaves; D, in the plane of the leaves. A, A young, cone-shaped vegetative
growing point; B, a cylindrical growing point at a late stage of the vegetative
phase- C and D, two views of a nascent inflorescence just after the transition
from the vegetative phase; the right of C is the face of D', the relatively large,
well-established leaf fundament at the base crowns the second mternode of the
culm below the inflorescence; the next higher leaf fundament crowns the uppermost internode of the culm; E, a middle stage in the organization of the inflorescence; formation of inflorescence phytomers and of secondary protuberances
nearly complete; tertiaries forming but not quaternaries; sec, secondary protuberances; F, diagrammatic vertical projection of cross sections of two successive
phytomers of a young inflorescence of timothy, showing the arrangement of
protuberances of different orders. The rachis is represented by I; two secondary axes by Hi and II2; and two axes of each higher order which have originated
from each secondary one by IIIi, III2, IVi, IV2, Vi, and V2. As these subsequent
orders of protuberances develop, they become crowded from the positions which
they otherwise might occupy; G, late stage in the organization of .the inflorescence; inception of terminal spikelet {term,) and of lateral spikelets of different
orders; all structures within a single bracket originated from one phytomer.

FIGURE
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oatgrass provision for
multiplication of
s])ik(dets is made
through tlie dcvelopnu>nt of branches of
liigher orders rather
than through a continued increase in tlie
number of secondary
spikelets.
Tall oatgrass illustrates a phenomenon
com m on among
grasses with loose inflorescences, in which
the pro.ximal phytomer or phytomers of
the secondary
branches do not always elongate; some
of the tertiary and
eV en q ua ternary
branches may remain
grouped at the bases
of the secondaries,
forming clusters or
p s e u d o w h o r 1 s of
branches at the nodes
of tlie racliis. The
more distal internodes
of the branches, however, lengthen considerably, giving rise to
an inflorescence of the
[1 a n i c u late t y p e
(fig. 13).
OIM;HARD GR.\SS

In the inflorescences
l''ifiUKE 10.— Timothy: Pholotnicrographs of vegetative growing points and young inflorescences, all of many species of
viewed at riglit angles to the jilane of the leaves and grasses, the branches
of tlie secondary protuberances. A, Young vegeta- or the spikelets or
tive growing point at a slightly more advanced stage
than the one illustrated in figure 9, A; R, growing both, as in orchard
point at about the time of transition from vegeta- grass, grow toward one
tive to reproductive phase—about the stage illus- side of the axis on
trated in figure 9, C; C, a nascent inflorescence with which they are borne.
secondary protuberances throughout the middle
region; 1), a young inflorescence in which the two On the branches of the
rows of prominent protuberances in the foreground staminate infloresare tertiaries, dcveloijed on the flanks of the two rows cence of tcosiute, also,
of secondaries seen less clearly in the background the spikelets grow
on the extreme left and right.
'
^^^^^.j ^^^^ ^j^^^
Different stages in the dovolopinent of the vegetative growing point
and of the nascent inflorescence^ of orchard grass {Dactylis gloinerata
\j.) arc illustrated in figure 14, A-H.
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A fully developed inflorescence is illustrated in figure 15.
The vegetative growing point of the grasses studied usually, if
not always, soon becomes slightly compressed, but without any apparent distinction between the two faces. In orchard grass, even when the
earliest secondary protuberances are forming (fig. 14, C), there are
still few if any characters distinguishing the two sides. When, however, the tertiary protuberances begin to form (fig. 14, D and E) the
primary shoot is already strongly bifacial. This becomes even more
pronounced at later stages and extends to the shoots of the higher
orders, finally constituting one of the characteristic features of the
mature inflorescence. Thus the one-sided character of the spikelet
clusters is initiated at about the time when the secondary protuberances of the rudimentary inflorescences begin to produce branch protuberances of higher orders.
FOXTAIL MILLET

In the inflorescences of the foregoing species of grasses, each protuberance ultimately organizes a spikelet at its distal end. In foxtail millet,
however, some of the protuberances of
the higher orders elongate into sterile
bristles {28, p. 19).
Various stages of the vegetative and
reproductive phases of foxtail millet
{Setaria itálica (L.) Bcauv.) are illustrated in figure 16, A-M.
The specunens illustrated in figure
16, A-K, are from shoots dissected in
late September and early October. In
the nascent inflorescence of figure 16,
B, the irregularities in the primordia
appear to be due to the initiation of
protuberances. Jn the nascent inflorescence shown in figure 16, C, distal
to the three phytomers crowned with
leaf fundaments, there are very rudimentary reproductive phytomers without leaf fundaments. Two of these FicjuKE 11.—Timothy: A, A typical
inflorescence; B, an inflorescence
phytomers are initiating groups of
in which the most proximal group
three protuberances on their visible
of spikelets is subtended by a reside. The central and uppermost produced leaf.
tuberance of each group is situated in
the same plane as the leaf apex of the basal phytomer.
.
The positional relations of the members of each group are such as
to suggest that the central one of the thr(>e is an incipient secondary
shoot and that the other two are the first and second tertiaries at the
base of its lateral flanks. This simultaneous initiation of the secondary shoot and its two lowest tertiaries, when taking place on the
alternate sides of acropetally successive phytomers, would result in the
appearance of protuberances in six longitudinal rows (fig. 16, D, E,
and F), a condition characteristic of millet {75).
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12.—Tall oatgrass. A and ß, Vegetative growing points at different stages
of development; C, nascent inflorescence; secondary protuberances are forming;
Z), the earliest tertiary protuberances are being organized on the lateral faces of
the older secondaries, while additional secondary protuberances are continuing
to develop acropetally and basipetally; E, additional tertiary protuberances
have formed, and the glumes on the terminal spikelet have begun to develop;
F, quaternary protuberances are developing on the flanks of some of the older
tertiary branches. The terminal spikelet is more advanced and specialized than
any of the lateral ones, protuberances representing florets having appearedinthe
axils of its two oldest lemmas.

FIGURE
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With approaching cessation of apical elongation of the primary
axis, the extremely short secondaries and tertiaries rapidly initiate
groups of protuberances of higher orders (fig. 16, G), which later develop
into groups of spikelets and bristles, disposed in six longitudinal rows
(fig. 16, //), and in the mature inflorescence shown in figure 17.
In order to obtain more precise
evidence concerning the stages shown
in figure 16, B and C, studies were
made in a later year of the growing
points of vigorous plants that had
been seeded in the open in early June.
Strong shoots dissected in late July
had formed a considerable number of
rudimentary phytomers above tlie
highest foliage leaf; secondary protuberances were being initiated in
advance of their tertiaries. At the
young stage shown in figure 16, L,
the secondaiy protuberances were
being initiated acropetally and basipetally from the middle region and
the older ones were showing a decided
extension of one flank. At the slightly
older stage presented in figure 16, ill,
the primodria of two tertiary protuberances were visible on the Hanks
of each of the older secondaries.
Goebel (28) and others have classified the inflorescences of millet and
certain other grasses as belonging I o
the "radial" type. These inflorescences were supposed to be polystichous instead of distichous as in
most grasses. The observations on
millet made in this study show that
the apparently polystichous groups
actually originate from secondary piotuberances having a distichous and
alternate arrangement, as such groups
do in timothy. These results indicate
that miflet should go in Goebel's
"falsely radial" type, along witli
Alopecurus, Phleum, etc., the inflorescences of which are actually
distichous.
TEOSINïE

In some grasses, as teosinte, the
staminate and pistillate florets iire in FKíUKE 13.—Inflorescence of tall
separate inflorescences, which have
oalgra-ss.
different forms. The i)islil]ate inflorescence of teosinte {Euchlaena
mexicana) has already been referred to imder the description of oncebranched inflorescences. The staminnte inflorescence is multiplebranched, with elongated intcrnodes; different stages in its development are illustrated in figure \8,A-K.
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14.—Orchard grass. A, B, C, D, F, G, and H, viewed at right angles to
the plane of the leaves and secondary protuberances; E in the plane of the
secondaries. Leaf primordia {I. pr.) and secondary protuberances (sec.) are
numbered from the base upward; a, b, c, etc., are successive tertiaries; a', 5',
c', successive quaternaries; A and By two vegetative growing points at different
stages; C, a nascent inflorescence, soon after transition from vegetative phase;
D and £J, a face and an edge of a rudimentary inflorescence at the stage in which
tertiary protuberances are forming on the secondaries; F y a slightly older inflorescence, the face of which corresponds with that of D and G; quaternary
protuberances are just being initiated on some of the tertiaries; G and //,
opposite faces of a still older rudimentary inflorescence, sometime before the
branches had begun to elongate; the right side of G is the left of H; the organization of the foundational skeleton of the inflorescence is now nearly complete;
each numbered bracket includes a secondary with the tertiaries and quaternaries arising from it.

FIGURE
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The first indication of the transition from the vegetative to the
reproductive phase and of the inception of the inflorescence is an
esp(!cially vigorous growth of the apical ineristem of the growing point, resulting in a relatively long, externally undifl'erentiated meristematic cylinder, slightly compressed in cross section
and with a broadly
rounded summit. Following or coincident
with this first spurt
of elongation, secondary protuberances begin to form at the
base of the cylinder
(fig. 18, B and (7).
The process of initiation and development on the central
axis of secondary protuberances and their
tertiaries (42) continues in acropetal succession as shown in a
much later stage in figure IS, Ü and/t". This
figure also illustrates
the pronounced bifaciality of the pi'ijiiary
shoot, which, together
with the frecpient tendency to droop in its
mature condition, has
caused it to be regarded as a secondary
branch {77, p. 320).
In this inflorescence
the twopi'oximal secondaries and their lowest
tertiaries have developed into elongated
lateral shoots, of which
only the stumps ai'e
shown. Above these
the second ar i es aTid
tertiaries have not
elo7igated as branches.
Instead, each secondary organized dii'ectly
into a pediceled spikelet and is tertiary into
a sessile spikelet. Sim- VlOTTUE 15. -J''ll y dovelo|)ed in florescence of orchard
ilarly, the proximal
grass.
elongated secondary
shoots (fig. 18, F-J) organize their tertiaries into pediceled spikelets,
their quaternari(;s into sessile ones. The elongated basal tertiary
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shoots organize their quaternaries into pediceled spikelets, their quinaries into sessile ones.

)n;

16.—Foxtail millet: A, A vegetative growing point; JB, a nascent inflorescence at a very early stage; C, a nascent inflorescence, slightly more advanced
than B; D, E, and F, somewhat older inflorescences with six rows of secondary
and tertiary protuberances; ö, each secondary and tertiary forming a group of
protuberances of higher orders; H, a late stage of organization; groups of rudimentary spikelets and bristles in longitudinal rows; diagrammatic; /, a group
of rudimentary spikelets and bristles, adaxial view; /, a group of mature spikelets and bristles, abaxial view; X, a group of bristles without spikelets, from the
base of the inflorescence; L and M, nascent inflorescences of vigorous shoots;
L, with secondary protuberances; M, tertiaries forming.
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During the development of the rudimentary staminatc in iloresceiice
the tertiary shoots, originating from tissue iit the extreme base of a
secondary shoot, may bo separated from the secondary by the expanding tissue of the primary axis. Very shght displacemeTits of this
kind occur in the inflorescence shown
in figure 19, at secondaries 2, 4, and 5,
and arc shown diagi'ammatically in
figure 18, K. In the panicles of some
other grasses the most proximal tertiary shoots may also be displaced
upward on the rachis for considerable
distances above the secondary shoots
from which they originated, in the
manner described by Strasburger
(67, p. 118).
A pistillate inflorescence with staminatc spikelets in the distal part is
illustrated in figure 20. The spikelets,
each consisting of one floret witii its
silk (style and stigma), are arranged
alternately in two raidis. This distichous arrangemeTit is contiinied into
the distal part of the inflorescence,
where each phytomer gives rise to two
staminate spikelets instead of a single
pistillate spikelet.
LATKR l)EVEr,01'MENTS IN THE INFLOKKSCENCE
IN
IŒLATION TO
PHYTOMEIt
INITIATION

One might expect that spikelet and
floret formation would progress in the
same order as phytomer oi'ganization.
Actually this is not the case. It has
already be(în pointed out that in general the earliest secondary protuberances appear in the middle region of
the incipient inflorescence and that
new protuberances are successively
formed distally and proximally to
these. However, further development
of spikelets and florets takes place
more rapidly in the distal regions than
in the middle and basal regions of the
young inflorescence. The exact order
and extent of this progress difl'ers in
detail with different species.
iiiilorcsceiice
Corresponding with the more rapid FIGURE 17.—Mature
of foxtail millet.
specialization and sexualization of
tlie most distal and youngest phytomers and with the early
development of spikelets and florets in that region, flowering and
maturing of seed also begin there {21, figs. 1,2; 32, p. 15; 76, p. 1062;
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84y p, 24). The way in which blooming begins near the apex and progresses more or less regularly toward the base of an inflorescence of the
European species Phalaris truncata Guss, is illustrated in figure 21.

18.—Teosinte: A, A vegetative growing point; B and C, opposite faces
of an inflorescence at its inception; D and E, opposite faces of the inflorescence
at a considerably later stage of development; F and G, two views, edge and face,
of a very young secondarv shoot with tertiary protuberances, from the lower
part of an inflorescence; H, an older secondary shoot with both tertiary and
quarternary protuberances, abaxial view; 7, an abaxial view of a secondary
shoot at stage of spikelet organization; /, an adaxial view of another secondary
shoot at about the same stage as /; K, skeletal diagram of the lower part of the
inflorescence shown in figure 19.

FIGURE

That the last florets to bloom or the last seeds to mature in an
inflorescence of grass are those at its extreme base may be partly
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explained for many inflorescences by the fact tliat they originated
from the ¡iliytomers which were; the last to produce secondary protuberances. That this is not the complete explanation, however, is
indicated by the fact that tlui most distal secondary protub(îrances
originate later than those near the middle of the inflorescence, yet
the florets near the apex may all bo past bloom while in the middle
region large numbers are still blooming (fig. 21).
In some grasses, e. g., timothy, th(> latter phenomenon may be
explained in part by the fact that near the apex of the inflorescence the

FIGURE

19.—Stamiiiatc iiillornseence of teosinto.

secondary protuberances produce, through branching, relatively few
protuberances of higher orders, while throughout the middle part of
the inflorescence the protuberances continue for some time to subdivide and produce higher orders of branches and spikelets.
On the oth(>r hand, the relativ(>ly early flowering and early matui'ing
of seed near the tip of the inflorescence may be due to the gradual
acropetal diminution in the number and size of the vascular bundles
of the axis, described by Dutailly (20), in 1873, and morn recently
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by Bugnon (IS), in 1920, and Arber (^), in 1928. Or, more specifically,
to a condition of the phloem in the bundles, resulting in a ^'natural
girdling'^ as was suggested by Roberts and Wilton (55), in 1936, for
dicotyledons,
DEVELOPMENT OF EITHER VEGETATIVE OR REPRODUCTIVE
PARTS FROM THE SAME RUDIMENTARY PHYTOMER
To determine whether an individual rudimentary phytomer of a
grass shoot remains for some time capable of either vegetative or
reproductive development, depending
upon the conditions for
growth, timothy was
grown under short and
under long days.
A number of plants
were transferred from
the field to the greenhouse on December 1,
1925. They grew under
natural length of day
until January 9, 1926,
then with 7 hours' illumination each day until
January 27, 1926. Each
plant was then divided
into two parts, one of
whichfwas grown under
short-day, the other
under long-day conditions, until March 10,
1926. The short-day
plants were covered
with a dark box from
4 p. m. until 9 a. m.,
and were thus illuminated for 7 hours each
day. The long-day
plants were illuminated
artificially, from about
sunset until midnight
each day, by means of
an ordinary 200-watt
FiGURE 20.—Pistillate inflorescence, with staminate electric-light bulb suspended about 30 inches
spikelets in distal parts of teosinte.
above the surface of the
soil in which the plants were growing; they were thus illuminated for
a total period of about 17 hours each day. All the plants continued
to grow with natural illumination from March 10 to April 14.
For observation, shoots were selected that had started their development at approximately the same time, had produced the same number
of leaves per shoot, and were therefore relatively uniform.
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When the plants were first placed under artificially controlled
lengths of day, the leaves wore removed from several typical shoots
and a count was made of the» number of rudimentary phytomers in
the growing point of
each; there was an average of 14.75 rudimentary phytomers per
growing plant.
V
Final records were
obtained from four
shoots grown under
short days and from
four shoots grown under
long days.
Under short days, all
shoots remained in a
vegetative condition
and the number of
leaves continued to increase until the close of
the experiment; an average of 8.5 new leaves
per shoot developed
from January 27 to
April 14. Under long
tlays during the same
period, an average of
1.5 new leaves formed
and on each shoot an
inflorescence developed.
By subtracting the
number of leaves that
4
developed on the longday plants from the
number that developed
on the short-day plants,
it is evident that on an
average seven pliytomers in corresponding
positions produced
leaves under short days FIGURE 2L—Inflorescence of Phalaris Inmcala Guss,
on different days during the blooming period: A,
but under long days
First day; B, second da}'; C, seventh day; D,
became a part of the
ninth day; E, eleventh day; F, fifteenth day.
inflorescence.
The results demonstrate quite conclusively that, for som(î time after
\the formation of a rudimentary phytomer in the growing pointí¡[of a
grass shoot, it remains capable of developing eitherivogetativejor
reproductive parts according to the conditions for growth.
THEORY IN REGARD TO DISTICHOUS ORIGIN OP PARTS OF
INFLORESCENCE IN ALL GRASSES

In the representatives of the seven tribes of the grass family that
have been studied during this investigation, it has been found that,
notwithstanding the great variety of forms which the inflorescence
278375—40
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assumes in its fully developed state, its initiation is always marked
by the formation of protuberances arranged distichously in the same
plane as the leaves of the shoot. This fact seems to justify the conclusion that in all grasses the distichous arrangement of the leaves
and of the primary branches on the vegetative part of the shoot is
continued into the inflorescence without change in the sequence of
homologous parts.
It is generally thought that in maize (Zea mays L.) the pistillate
inflorescence, or ear, and also the central axis of the staminate inflorescence, or tassel, have a polystichous phyllotaxy (28; 81, p. 90).
Three or four theories have been advanced by different botanical
writers and investigators as explanations of the way in which this
polystichous arrangement originated (16; 78, pp. 110-113). However,
the investigations described herein indicate that it is probable that in
maize, as in other grasses, the arrangement of the spikelets on the
central axis is fundamentally distichous.
SUMMARY
A study was made of the vegetative growing point of eight species
of grasses, belonging to seven tribes; of the morphological changes
that take place in the growing point during its transition from the vegetative to the reproductive phase; and of the organization and early
development of the inflorescence.
In the vegetative part of a grass shoot each internode, together
with the leaf at its upper end and the bud or potential bud at its base,
constitutes a phytomer. The young phytomers of the vegetative
growing point are called rudimentary phytomers. Their leaf fundaments are at first slight transverse ridges, which quickly encircle the
rudimentary axis.
The growing point is at first cone- or dome-shaped, slightly compressed, usually a fraction of a millimeter long, consisting of a very
few (usually one to three) rudimentary phytomers below the undifferentiated apical meristem.
The apical meristem lays down the rudimentary phytomers, one
after the other, in acropetal succession and at rather regular intervals
of time; this constant period is known as the plastochrone.
There may be such a lag in leaf formation that the number of
accumulated rudimentary phytomers gradually increases and the
growing point assumes a cylindrical form. This occurs in such species
as quackgrass, perennial ryegrass, timothy, and tall oatgrass.
In certain other species, e. g., in the staminate inflorescence of
teosinte, only a slight accumulation of rudimentary phytomers occurs
during the vegetative phase, but at the transition to the reproductive
phase the apical meristem elongates very rapidly into an externally
undifferentiated cylinder from which the greater part of the inflorescence develops.
One of the earliest indications of the inception of an inflorescence is
the appearance of swellings or protuberances. In many grasses they
arise at about the middle region of the growing point, usually with a
distichous arrangement, and continue to form for some time in both
acropetal and basipetal succession. In the basal or proximal part of
the inflorescence, each protuberance is in the axil of a ridge or leaf
primordium; in the apical or distal part, they form without subtending
ridges. These secondary protuberances have the same relative posi-
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tion on the primary axis as the vegetative buds and are their homologues.
In some grasses, such as quackgrass, perennial ryegrass, and others,
the secondary protuberances do not give rise to protuberances of
higher orders. In many other grasses, such as timothy and orchard
grass, the secondary protuberances do give rise to protuberances of
successively higher orders.
In some grasses, such as foxtail millet, the primary branches,
that is, the secondary shoots, of the inflorescence seem to arise polystichously. However, evidence obtained in this investigation indicates that fundamentally the secondary shoots of inflorescences of this
type originate distichously, as in other grasses.
Environmental conditions largely determine whether vegetative or
reproductive development takes place. For many grasses, length of
day is one of the most important of these conditions. In timothy,
under short days, all of the rudimentary phytomers developed vegetatively; under long days, from rudimentary phytomers in corresponding positions on the growing points, reproductive development
occurred.
As a rule, each protuberance, whatever its order, ultimately organizes a spikelet at its apex. There is a general tendency for spikelet
formation to begin in the upper middle region of the young inflorescence and to progress both acropetally and basipetally. Further specialization, however, is more rapid in the distal region than in the
middle and proximal regions. Consequently, flowering and seed maturation progress from the apex toward the base of the inflorescence,
in the reverse order to phytomer formation.
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